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A compressionalstudy of MgSiO, orthoenstatiteup to 8.5 GPa
Dnprnr-zl A. Hucn-JoNES, Ross J. ANcnrDepartment of Geological Sciences,University CollegeLondon, Gower Street,London WCIE 68T, U.K.

Ansrucr
A single crystal of MgSiO, orthoenstatite has been studied by single-crystalX-ray diffraction in a diamond-anvil cell up to a pressureof 8.5 GPa. From the unit-cell data, it
has been shown that the volume variation with pressureis best described by two independent equations of state, with significantly different values for their room-pressurebulk
modulus, Ko, and its first derivative, K'o:aI P < 4 GPa, K0 : 95.8(3.0)GPa, and K'o:
GPa, andK6: 5.6(2.9).
A.9(2.0);at P > 4 GPa,Ko: 122.8(16.5)
A seriesof structural refinementscarried out at pressureintervals of - I GPa showsthat
there is a changein compressionmechanism at about 4 GPa that would account for this
break in the equation of state of the pyroxene. Below 4 GPa the SiOn tetrahedra are
essentiallyincompressible,with no changein Si-O bond lengthsand O-Si-O bond angles,
whereasat higher pressuresthe Si-O bond lengthsshortenin a regularway, with no angular
distortion of the SiOntetrahedra. The linear volume compressibility of both of the tetrahedra between4 and 8 GPa is 0.0062(1)GPa I [correspondingto a bulk modulus of
steadilyover the whole pressure
162(3)GPal. By contrast,the Mg-O bond lengthsdecrease
may be described by a
MgOu
octahedra
of
the
of
each
range studied; the compression
singlethird-order Birch-Murnaghan equation of state:for the M I site, Ko : 53.2(5.4)GPa,
) P a ,a n d K ' o : 2 6 . 7 ( 1 - 9 ) a n dK ' o : 3 1 . 9 ( 6 . 3 )f o
; r t h e M 2 s i t e ,K 0 : 6 3 . 1 ( 8 . 5G
There is a well-defined changein both the degreeof kinking of the tetrahedral chains
(as measuredby changesin the O3-O3-O3 chain extensionangle) and the amount of
tetrahedral tilt toward the (100) plane at about 4 GPa. At low pressuresthe B chain, which
is more distorted at room pressure, kinks dramatically while keeping the bases of its
tetrahedraat a constant orientation of approximately7' from the (100) plane, whereas
above -4 GPa the kinking ceases,and the tetrahedra begin to tilt steadily toward the
(100) plane. The A chain behavesessentiallyin the reverseway: below 4 GPa the tetrahedra tilt markedly toward the (100) plane with only a little chain kinking occurring,
whereasat higher pressures,the tetrahedral tilt virtually stops, and the kinking continues
slowly in the oppositedirection.

INrnooucrroN
Pyroxenesare major components of the Earth's upper
mantle; the transformation of these chain silicates to
higher density garnetsis a possiblecontribution to the
seismicdiscontinuitythat divides the upper mantle from
the transition zoneat about 400 km (Gasparik,1989).At
depths shallower than 400 km, two. separatepyroxene
phasesare stable-a diopside-jadeitesolid solution that
containsthe Na and Ca components,and a Ca-poor pyroxene with an approximate formula of (Mg,Fe)SiOr.
Much work has alreadybeen done on the phasetransitions betweenorthorhombic and monoclinic pyroxenes
of several compositions at both high temperatureand
pressure,and the generaltopologyof the MgSiO, enstatite
phase diagram has been determined by Angel et al.
(1992a). At high pressuresand temperatures,orthoenstatite transforms to a monocliric (C2/c) structure (Pacalo
and Gasparik, 1990;Kanzaki, l99l). This clinoenstatite
polymorph is the stablehigh-pressurephaseof MgSiO,
0003-004x/94i0506-0405$02.00

enstatite.The AZfor this transition has previouslybeen
estimatedat -3o/o, and it has been suggested(Angel et
al.. 1992d that the orthorhombic to monoclinic C2/c enstatite transition may contribute to the Lehmann seismic
discontinuity at depths of 180-280 km in the subcontinental mantle. In order to assessthe contributionsof the
enstatitecomponentto the seismicstructureof the upper
mantle, it is important to measurethe equationsof state
of the individual enstatite polymorphs in situ at high
pressures,to determinenot only their densitiesat depth
but also the AZacross the various phaseboundaries.
Raman experiments carried out on an MgSiO. orthoenstatiteby Chopelasand Boehler(personalcommunication) showed a distinct change,betweenabout 3.5
and 5 GPa, in the slopesof Raman frequencieswith pressure, Dvl6P.These observations suggestedthat orthoenstatite underwent a phase transition in this pressureinterval, which could have a significanteffecton its equation
of state. We have therefore undertaken a high-pressure
single-crystal X-ray diffraction study of end-member
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TlaLE 1. Variationof cell parameterswith pressure
P(GPa)
0.00
0.33
o.75
1.04
1.28
1.95
2.19
2.49
282
3.27
364
388
4.09
4.26
452
4.76
4.98
5.07
5.13
5.37
5.53
5.85
6.36
7.00
8.10
8.51

a (A)
18.233(1)
18.2143(9)
18.1969(7)
18186(2)
18.1768(9)
18.148(1)
18.1428(41
18.1280(s)
18.1175(s)
18.1045(6)
18.0884(7)
18.0830(7)
18.0710(7)
18.06s(2)
18.063(1)
18.0526(9)
18 0455(6)
18 0409(8)
18.037(1)
18.027(21
18.023(1)
18.011(2)
18.007(2)
17.983(1)
17.950(4)
17.9361(8)

b (A)
8.8191(7)
8.810s(8)
8.7926(4)
8.782(1)
8.7751(71
8.756(1)
8.7479(31
8.7381(4)
8.7289(4)
8.7181(4)
8.708(1)
8.7020(5)
I 6929(s)
8 690(2)
8.684(1)
8.6770(8)
8.6708(5)
8.6696(6)
8.6686(9)
8.661(2)
8.6s8(1)
8.652(2)
8.637(1)
8.6241(9)
8.604(s)
8.s897(6)

c (A)
5.1802(s)
5.1735(s)
5.1671(4)
5.1610(6)
5.1596(5)
5.1493(7)
5.1467(2)
s . 1 4 18 ( 2 )
s.1381(3)
5.1327(3)
5.1280(6)
5.1257(3)
5.1214(3)
s.l19(1)
s.'t172(7)
5.1145(5)
s.1119(3)
5.1106(4)
5.1102(6)
5.1075(9)
5.1052(6)
5.102(1)
5.0980(8)
5.0902(7)
s 080(2)
s.0760(5)

TleLe 2.

Refinementparameters

v(A")
833.0(1)
830.2(1)
826.74(8)
824.3(1)
823.0(1)
818.2(1)
816.84(5)
814.49(s)
812.s6(6)
810.13(6)
807.7(2)
806.57(7)
804.52(71
803.5(2)
802.7(1)
801.15(9)
799.86(6)
799.34(8)
799.0(1)
797.4(2\
796.7(1)
795.'t(21
792.9(21
789.4(1)
784.5(5)
782.03(9)

MgSiO, orthoenstatiteto determineboth its equationof
stateand the mechanismsof compressionover the pressurerange0-8.5 GPa.
ExpnnrtvrnNTAl, DETATLs
A fragmentmeasuring125 x 50 x 30 pm wascut from
a large synthetic MgSiO, orthoenstatite crystal (U.S.
NMNH l373ll).It was found to be free from twins and
optical imperfections and was selected on the basis of
X-ray diffraction peak profiles collected on a diffractometer. A data collectionwas carried out at room temperature and pressurewith a conventionalglass-fibermount
before the crystal was mounted in a modified MerrillBassetttype diamond-anvil cell (Hazen and Finger, 1982).
The crystal was later transferred to a DXR4 type diamond-anvil cell (Angel eI al., 1992b) to obtain data aI
pressuresexceeding5.5 GPa. The pressuremedium used
was a 4:1 methanol-ethanolmixture, and pressurewas
determined by using the R, laser-inducedfluorescence
from a ruby chip includedin the cell; the wavelengthshift
was convertedto pressuresusing the calibration of Mao
et al. (1986),and the precisionofthe pressuremeasurements is estimatedto be better than +0.03 GPa.
A Picker four-circle diffractometer equippedwith a Mo
X-ray tube (Ka radiation obtained by B filtering) was used
throughout the experiment.Unit cells were determined
at eachpressureby a vector least-squares
fit (Ralph and
Finger, 1982)to the positionsof 28-32 accessible
reflections in the range12" < 20 < 25ocenteredby the method
of King and Finger (1979).Unit cellsat all pressuresdisplayed orthorhombic symmetry within the estimated
standarddeviations(esd);cell parametersobtainedwith
orthorhombic constraintsare reportedin Table l. Equations of statewerefitted to the unit-cell data usinea non-

P
(GPa)

0.00
104
1.95
327
409
4.95
5.85
7.00
8.10

Cell
type

No. refs.
No.
before
obs.
averaging I>3o,

1232
1235
1226
1199
1268
1102
1187
1121
1142

681
642
657
687
723
605
613
668
672

R(av.)

R"

0.0287
0.036
0.0315
0.034
0.031
0.0331
0.043
0.045
0.046

0.049
0.058
0.074
0.056
0.064
0.074
0.068
0.056
0.069

G,
0.047
0.055
0.066
0.048
0.056
0.069
0.057
0.060
0.074

1.57
1.44
1.85
1.40
1.69
1.83
1.70
1.32
1.64

Note.'cell type 1 refers to the Merrill-Bassetttype diamond-anvilcell;
cell type 2 refers to the DXR4 type cell

linear least-squares
refinementtechnique,refiningthe initial volume, Zo, room-pressurebulk modulus, Ko, and
Ki simultaneously.Becausea simple Murnaghan equation ofstate doesnot describethe data adequatelyat higher
pressures,a Birch-Murnaghan third-order equation of
state(Birch, 1947) was used throughout.A fourth-order
Birch-Murnaghan equation of state gave no better fit to
the data than a third-order equation of state, with K"
refining in all casesto less than its estimatedstandard
deviation. The quality of fit of the various equationsof
stateto the data were assessed
by meansof an R value,
definedas

^:

)

1P.".- P.ur.l

>rPJ

'

Structural data of the compressedMgSiO, orthoenstatite were collected at pressureintervals of approximately
I GPa. For thesedata collections,intensitiesof all accessiblereflectionsto 2d: 60"in one-halfofreciprocalspace
were collectedwith @scansof l'total width and a step
size of 0.025', in a constant precision mode, to obtain
I/o, > 10, subjectto the restrictionof a maximum count
time per stepof 8 s. Room-pressuredata from the crystal
mounted in the cell containingno fluid was also collected
to eliminate the possibility of systematicerrors in the
refined parametersarising from either restrictedaccessto
the reflections or uncertainties in the corrections for diamond-anvil cell absorption. Standard reflectionswere
collected every 200 min to check for drift of the diffractometer and intensity decrease(for example,due to failure of the X-ray tube).No significantor systematicvariations in these standard reflections were seenduring the
courseof any data collection.Refinementparametersare
given in Table 2.
Integratedintensities wereobtained from the step scans
by a modified Lehmann-Larsen algorithm (Grant and
Gabe, 1978),with the option to resetbackgroundsinteractively. Much care was taken to ensurethat only the
Bragg intensity was integrated and any difuse background excluded. Intensities were corrected for diamond
absorption, Lorentz-polarizationeffects,shadowingby the
gasket,and absorption by the crystal itself (typically, p,
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: l0 cm t). The reflectionswereaveragedin Laue group
mmm. Reflnementsto structurefactorswith ,F > 6o. were
carried out with the RFINE9O program, a development
version of the RFINE4 program (Fingerand Prince, 1975),
with reflectionsassignedweightsof o 2, whereo was derived from counting and averaging statistics. Positional
parameters,bond lengths,and anglesare given in Table
3.'All of the bond lengthsin the room-pressurerefinement are within 2 combined esdof the structureof MgSiO.
orthoenstatitereportedby Ohashi (198a);most are within I esd.

K=e5.8(3.0)
K'=14.9(2.0)

1.00

0.98
o

Rnsur.rs
Equationsof state
Unit cells were determinedat approximately0.3-GPa
intervals to 8.5 GPa. There were no observedhysteresis
effectson increasingand decreasingthe pressure,and no
systematic differencesbetween data collected in the two
types of diamond-anvil cell. A single equation of state
fitted to the entire data set has the parameters Ko :
However,
103.1(1.9)
GPa,K'o: 9.2(0.6),and R : 0.860/0.
the systematicpattern of residuals(P""" - {.,.) indicates
that this singleequation of state is not an adequatedescription of the volume variation of the orthoenstatite
with pressure.In fact, the data display a distinct discontinuity at a pressureof approximately4 GPa. This discontinuity is reproducibleand independentofthe type of
diamond-anvil cell employed for the diffraction experiment-note that the data points aI 4.09 and 4.26 GPa
are from different loadings of the crystal in two cells of
different designs. The volume variation is better describedby two separateequationsofstate fitted independentlyto the dataat0-4 and 4-8.5 GPa (Fig. 1):
P < 4GPa

K " : 9 5 . 8 ( 3 . 0G
) Pa

P>4GPa

K o : 1 2 2 . 8 ( 1 6 . 5G)P a K ' o: 5 . 6 ( 2 . 9 ) .

K'o: 14.9(2.0)

The combinedR value for this pair of equationsof state
is 0.7l0l0,a significantimprovementover the singleequaby a
tion ofstate at the 950/o
confidencelevel as assessed
Hamilton test (Hamilton, 1965).
At 4 GPa, the difference in volume predicted by the
two equationsof stateis 0.7 A' per cell, which is on the
order of the experimental uncertainties.We have attempted to determinewhetherthis volume changeis significant by refiningtwo equationsofstate constrainedto
have the samevolume at the crossoverpressureP... Free
refinement of P.. with the other equation of state parameters (Zo, Ko, and K[ for the low-pressureregime, and
Kr:r", and K'r=r,, for the high-pressureregime) partially
convergesto {. : 4.27 GPa and oscillatesby +0.03 GPa
signifabout this value. The R-value of this fit is 0.860/0,
icantly worsethan the two independentequationsof state

0.96
K= 122.8(16.5)
K':5.6(2.9)

0.94

0

2

4

6

I

Pressure (GPa)
Fig. 1. The variation of the volume of orthoenstatite with
pressure;uncertaintiesin V/Vo and the pressureare lessthan the
size of the symbols. Note the distinct discontinuity in the volume at -4 GPa. The lines representtwo third-order Birch-Murnaghanequations of state of MgSiO, orthoenstatite fitted to the
data, with the parametersshown. The numbers in parentheses
representstandard deviations from the quoted values ofKo and
1(;,-

at the 950/oconfidencelevel. Although these resultsare
suggestiveofthe break in the equationofstate being accompaniedby a volume change,it must be remembered
that the fundamentalassumptionsunderlyingthe use of
finite-strainequationsofstate are violated in sucha case.
The apparent volume change may therefore be an artifact, and we are unableto concludewhetherthe equation
of statehas a distinct break or whetherthere is a continuous crossovertransition in the pressureinterval -3.94.3 GPa.
Determinationsof the adiabaticbulk moduli of orthopyroxeneshave beenmade at low and ambient pressures
by Brillouin spectroscopyand ultrasonic techniques.
Weidner et al. (1978)reporteda room-pressureadiabatic
bulk modulus (K") of 107.8GPa for MgSiO., which correspondsto an approximatevalue of K. [: K.(1 + ot^yT)']
of 106.7 GPa. An equation of state fitted to our lowpressure data (P < 4 GPa), with K0 fixed at this value
' For a copy of Table 3 order DocumentAM-94-551 from the
gives Zo -- 832.4(l) 4,, x'o: 8.4(7),and R : l.5o/o,a
BusinessOffice, MineralogicalSocietyof America, ll30 SeventeenthStreetNW, Suite 330, Washington,DC 20036,U.S.A. poor fit, with Vodiffering from the observedvalue by >4
combinedesd.Even allowingfor uncertaintiesin the conPleaseremit $5.00 for the microfiche.
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Fig. 2. A polyhedralrepresentation
of a portion of the orthoenstatitestnrctureat 0 GPa, vieweddown the x axis. Ml
polyhedraareshownasoctahedra,
M2 sitesascircles.Theupper
tetrahedral
chainsareall B chains,theloweronesareall A chains
(Cameron
and Papike,1981).The chainextension
angle,d, of
the B chainis indicated.Arrowsindicatethedirectionsof movement of the O3B atomson increasing
pressure,
which resultin
a decrease
in the extensionangleof the B chainand a decrease
in M2-O3Bdistance.

version of adiabaticmoduli to isothermalmoduli due to
the large uncertaintiesfor orthopyroxenesin the factor (l
-l atD, the value of K. determined by Weidner et al.
(1978) is inconsistentwith our data. However, the large
value of Ki that we obtainedin the low-pressureregime
is confirmed by ultrasonicmeasurementsof orthopyroxene to pressuresof 3 GPa (Webb and Jackson, 1993).
Detailed comparisonwith our data is difficult, not only
becauseof the uncertaintiesin the adiabaticto isothermal
conversion,but also becauseWebb and Jackson(1993)
used a pyroxene containing about 20o/oFe, which may
causea lolodecreasein bulk modulus from the value for
pure enstatite(Weidneret al., 1978).
Calculation of the relative compressionsof the axes
(i.e.,a/a) up to 8.5 GPa showsthe [010] direction to be
the most compressibleand [ 00] the least.Two independent third-order Birch-Murnaghanequationsof statewere
fitted to eachof the axial shortenings;theseexhibit a small
but distinct break at about 4 GPa. In all three directions
the higher pressureregime (with P > 4 GPa) has higher
moduli than the lower pressureregime,and the first derivatives of thesemoduli are approximately half the value
ofthose at the lower pressure.
Structure
Orthopyroxenes consist of alternating layers of SiOo
tetrahedraand MgOuoctahedraparallelto the (100)plane
(Cameron and Papike, 1981).In each tetrahedrallayer,
the SiO, tetrahedrasharetwo cornerswith adiacenttet-

Fig. 3. Variationofaveragetetrahedralvolumefor both tetrahedra,with pressure.Note that the error barsrepresentthe
maximumuncertaintyin the volumes;the standarddeviations
arelessthanthese.
rahedra, forming infinite chains running parallel to the c
axis. The more extendedchain, as measuredby the angle
O3-O3-O3 (Fig. 2), with smallertetrahedra,is referredto
as the A chain, and the more kinked chain, with larger
tetrahedra, is referred to as the B chain. The octahedral
layer consistsof two distinct M sites-a small, almost
regularMl site and a largerdistorted M2 site.
The spacegroup oforthoenstatite at ambient pressure
is Pbca, although there have been some reports of orthopyroxenesexhibitingP2,casymmetry(e.9.,Smyth, 1974;
Harlow, 1980;Luo et al., 1992).It hasbeendemonstrated
that most examplesof apparentP2,ca symmetry(i.e.,the
observationof reflectionsviolating the reflectioncondition k : 2n in }kl) arise from a combination of exsolution texturesand diffusediffraction (Sasakiet al., 1984).
Scansfor intensityat the positionsof systematicabsences
ofthe spacegroupPbcawerethereforeundertakenat2.05
GPa. No reflectionswereobservedwith .I > 3o,,confirming that the crystal used in our experiments has Pbca
symmetry. A similar set of scansat 5.17 GPa also revealed no observed violations of Pbca symmetry, thus
demonstratingthat the changein compressionalbehavior
at 4 GPa is not accompaniedby any symmetry change.
Before now, Si-O bonds in pyroxeneshave been considered to be essentiallyincompressible(Levien and
Prewitt, 1981; Hazen and Finger, 1977), as Ralph and
Ghose (1980) also demonstratedfor orthoenstatiteat
pressuresup to 2.1 GPa. However, although our data
confirm this behavior (i.e.,no significantchangein either
Si-O bond lengthsor O-Si-O bond angles)at pressures
below 4 GPa, there is considerableshorteningof the Si-O
bonds at higherpressures.Even above 4 GPa the O-Si-O
bond anglesremain unchangedwithin their estimated
standarddeviations,but the tetrahedralbond lengthsdecreasesignificantly,resulting in a very significantdecrease
in the volumes of the two SiOotetrahedra(Fig. 3). The
linear compressibilitiesof the volumes(d,) of both of the
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Fig. 4. (a) Angleof tilt of the tetrahedrain both chainswith
respectto the (100)plane.This tilt is determinedas the angle
(defined
betweenthe normalto the basalplaneofthe tetrahedra
of the02 and03 atoms),andthe [00] direction.
by coordinates
for
(b andc) Variationof thechainextension
angle,O3-O3-O3,
the A and B chains.Note the changein slopesat 4 GPa.
SiOotetrahedraabove 4 GPa are 0.0062(1)GPa ', correspondingto bulk moduli of 162(3)GPa.
High-pressurestudies of other silicate minerals have
shown that SiOotetrahedra are generally incompressible
over the pressurerange of 0--5 GPa. The few studies
that have been performed at pressuressignificantly in excessof 5 GPa have, however, revealedcompressionof
SiOotetrahedra that, as in orthoenstatite, is due to compressionof the Si-O bonds rather than due to deformation (i.e., flattening)of the tetrahedra.The compressibility of the tetrahedra in orthoenstatite is intermediate
between that in MgrSiOo olivine, for which a 0, of
0.0071(3)GPa ' can be calculatedfrom the data to 14.9
GPa ofKudoh and Tak6uchi (1985), and that in andradite to l9 GPa (Hazenand Finger, 1989),for which 6n:
0.0050(4)GPa-'.
Kinking of the tetrahedral chains, as measured by
changesin the O3-O3-O3 chain extensionangle(Fig. 2),
also occurs in an irregular way over the whole pressure

range studied. Up to 4 GPa, the B chain, which is the
more distorted at room pressure,kinks dramatically,
keepingthe basesofits tetrahedraat a constantorientation of approximately 7' from the (100) plane (Fig. 4).
Above 4 GPa, the kinking ceases,and the tetrahedrabegin to tilt steadilytoward the (100) plane. The A chain
behavesin essentiallythe reverseway; below 4 GPa, the
tetrahedratilt markedlytoward the (100) planewith only
a little chain kinking occurring, whereas at higher pressures the tetrahedral tilt virtually stops and the kinking
continuesslowly, but in the oppositedirection (Fig. a).
Compressionof the Mg octahedrais intimately connected with the deformation of the tetrahedral chains
through the sharingof O atoms. It is thereforesomewhat
surprisingthat we find that compressionof the Mg octahedra occursin a continuous manner, with no apparent
discontinuity in either the rate of bond shorteningor
polyhedral compressionat 4 GPa. Al1 the Mg-O bonds
decreasesteadilyin length, although the Mg2-O3 bonds
compress more dramatically than the rest (Fig. 5; also
Ralph and Ghose, 1980). The octahedralvolumes are
seento decreasein a similarly regular way. This compressionis describedby a singlethird-order Birch-Murnaghanequationofstate for eachoctahedron:
Ml site

K":

53.2(5.4)GPa

: 31.9(6.3)
K',o

M2 site

K.:

6 3 . 1 ( 8 . 5G
) Pa

KL: 26.7(7.9).

of the
The octahedra,which make up approximately 230/o
total volume of the structure,are thus more compressible
than the structure as a whole.
DrscussroN
By collecting high-precision structural data at closely
spacedpressureintervals,we have demonstratedthat orthoenstatite undergoesa changein compression mechanisms at -4 GPa. At lower pressurescompressionis accommodatedby changesin the conformation of the chains
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of essentiallyrigid SiOotetrahedra,but above 4 GPa there
is in addition significantcompressionof the Si-O tetrahedral bonds.This changein compressionmechanismis
reflectedin the equationofstate oforthoenstatite,which
showsa distinct break at this pressure(Fig. 1), and it is
also apparentin a changein the rate ofchange, 6y/6P,of
the Raman frequenciesof enstatitebetween 3.5 and 5
GPa (Chopelasand Boehler,personalcommunication).
It is not clear from the data in the literature whether
such changesin compressionmechanismare a general
phenomenonbut have not usuallybeenobservedbecause
of insufficient data coverageor insufficient precision in
high-pressurestructurerefinements.Alternatively, these
kinds of changemay only occur in structuresin which
there are sufficient degreesof freedom within the structure to allow smooth compressionof the polyhedraof the
larger cations independentlyor semi-independentlyof
discontinuouschangesin the compressionof the silicate
tetrahedra.We do note that MgSiO, orthorhombic perovskitewith SiOuoctahedraalso showsa changein compressionmechanismat 5 GPa (Rossand Hazen, 1990).
Our resultson orthoenstatitegenerallyconfirm the proposalsof Webb and Jackson(1993)that the compression
of the deformedM2 octahedrashould eventuallyreacha
stagewhere further kinking ofthe tetrahedralchainsbecomesenergeticallyunfavorable.As this situation is approached, they expect the pressurederivatives of the
moduli to return to normal values(i.e.,comparablewith
those observedfor simple structures).That is what we
have observed:K[ decreases
from 14.9 to 5.6 at a pressure of 4 GPa, where the changein compressionmechanism occurs. The high value of Ki at low pressureis
thereforeattributed to the initial rapid compressionof
the Mg2-O3B bond, which requires the concomitant
changesin the conformationofthe tetrahedralB chain.
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